Venison stew
There’s nothing like a hearty stew on a
cold winter’s day. So, we’ve worked with
the ‘Taste of Game’ to create this rich,
warming supper that celebrates healthy,
seasonal ingredients.
Prep: 15 mins
Cook: 90 mins –
2 hours

Serves: 4

500g venison

4 bay leaves

50ml oil

2 sprigs rosemary

250g onions

1tsp juniper berries

2 cloves garlic

50ml red wine

50g smoked bacon

10g chicken bouillon

250g carrots

100g mushrooms

200g swede

Salt and pepper to
season

100g celery
20g redcurrant jelly

Chunks of bread and
butter to serve

1

Dice the venison. Place half the oil in a heavy
based pan over a high heat. Once the oil is
hot, add the venison, stir well and sauté until
the outside of the meat is sealed. Decant into
a large casserole dish or similar.

2

 oughly chop the onions, finely chop the
R
garlic and dice the bacon. Place the remaining
oil in the original pan and add the bacon, onions
and garlic. Sauté for around 10 minutes until
the onions are lightly coloured and the bacon
cooked. Add to the meat in the
casserole dish.

3

 ut the carrot, swede and celery into bite-sized
C
pieces and add to the casserole dish. Stir the
mixture well to distribute the vegetables.

4

 dd the redcurrant jelly, bay leaves, rosemary
A
and juniper berries.

5

Add the wine and the bouillon dissolved in
a little water. Add enough water to cover the
ingredients and stir well. Cover the casserole
dish with foil or a lid and place in the oven at
180°C (160°C fan, 350°F, gas mark 4) for
around 1 ½ hours or until the meat is tender.

6

 oughly chop the mushrooms and dry fry them
R
over a high heat until lightly coloured. Stir into
the stew and adjust the seasoning using the salt
and pepper.

7

 erve in a bowl with chunks of warm bread
S
and butter.

 ll ovens vary. The time and temperature
A
provided is a guide only.
Find out more about the ‘Taste of Game’
and how to source local, natural produce at
tasteofgame.org.uk

Hearty chunks of venison

Did you know
Belton Estate has repeatedly won
National Trust Fine Farm Produce
Awards for it’s fallow venison

Tasty, seasonal vegetables

If you liked this, how about:

dding some National Trust rich
• AElderberry
Port; stir in a tablespoon
before serving for an extra level
of flavour. Available now in our
online shop

etting some tips from our
• Ggardeners
on growing your own
vegetables

hecking what else is in season and
• Ctrying
some new recipes
Visit nationaltrust.org.uk/food
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